
W.A.N.T.E. Liaison Meeting 
Thursday, February 9, 2023 
Admin. Bldg. #2 – Room 106 

5:00pm 
 
 

Executive members is attendance:  Luis Tome  President 
     Jennifer Derrett Treasurer/WANTE Liaison Chair 
     Ashley Gushulak Member at Large 
     Bruce Zilkowsky Member at Large 
     Maria Carreira  Secretary 
      

 

Minutes 
 

1. Call to Order – Jennifer Derrett – 5:06pm 
 Executive & Council Members that were present were presented 
 Explanation of new emails was given… example… treasurer@wante.org 

 
 
 

2. Upcoming WANTE meeting – February 16 – Luis Tome 
 General Meeting will be held February 16th at Tec Voc High School (5:00 – 7:00pm) 
 A petition was sent to the WANTE office and it met the requirements to hold the 

meeting 
 Members will have to provide photo ID in order to enter the meeting 
 Terms will be able to attend the meeting as well 
 Agenda will be out on the WANTE website on February 9th in the evening 
 It is asked that everyone be respectful at the meeting 
 WANTE wants a good constructive meeting with the membership 
 There will be no security at the meeting 

 
Question:  Will the meeting be only based on what’s on the agenda? 
Answer:  No, members will have the opportunity to ask questions 
 
Question:  What will be the overall agenda for the meeting? 
Answer:  Agenda will be posted on the website 
 
 
 

3. Leave of Absence Information – Luis Tome 
 There has been some confusion with leave of absences 
 WANTE no longer has the WANTE Leave 
 Every special leave being requested will have to go through HR (Eric Barnaby) and have 

to wait approval 
 Please do not book flights or make plans without getting approval prior from HR 



 Leaves should not be attached to breaks (winter, spring or summer) 
 If unclear on rules, please call the WANTE office for guidance 
 If a member goes without approval, then there will be consequences 
 Members expressed concerns requesting a bit of lee-way as it may be difficult to get the 

flights on the days already provided (example… member asks for April 12 – 19, gets 
approved and then can’t find flights during that time frame… it would be nice to be able 
to then be able to book for example April 15 – 22). 

 Discretionary days could be attached to stat holidays; except for Labour Day and June 
30th (Canada Day) 

 WSD looks to see if the same members request regularly 
 

Question:  A member wants to book flights for a destination wedding for November / 2023.  
Administrator has indicated to the member that the request isn’t not allowed to be 
submitted yet. 
Answer:  No, please submit request asap… the more notice to WSD the better. 
 

 
 
 

4. NCI waitlist update  
 NCI has replaced NVCI – it’s in place for EA C’s D’s 

 
Question:  Why is it open to C’s and D’s? 
Answer:  WSD looked at the positions and the level of the job descriptions.  It was 
established that C’s & D’s work with behaviour students and special programs. 
Hopefully, in the near future (SAGE) it will be offered to all Educational Assistants 
Once WSD gets through the C’s & D’s then it will open sessions for all other Educational 
Assistants 
 
 Schools could sign-up for NCI as a school PD on Non-Instructional Days 
 WANTE will follow-up with HR to see if there is a waitlist and if more sessions will be 

added soon 
 One of the problems is that there aren’t enough trainers to train everyone 
 If a member is on the waitlist, then they will not be affected if applying for jobs 
 Relate should be covered / completed during the member’s regular workday and time 

should be given from the work location.  Subs will be provided 
 Relate needs to be completed prior to taking NCI 
 WSD does not support any member putting their “hands” on students 
 The module half day preparation is to be done at the work location during work time 

and a sub should be provided 
 Some Administrators aren’t allowing EA’s to take NCI  
 Some schools have taken it on PD Days 
 NCI is very hands off 

 
 
 

5. WPSH and SHARP – Ashley Gushulak 



 Hand out was given on how to Report and Incident online 
 Members could report either by calling the SHARP line, online or filling out a form in the 

office 
 The SHARP line was down during the month of January / 2023 
 WSD is looking at changing the SHARP line to an automated system 
 The automated system is currently in a trial system 
 If a member would like to remain anonymous then they would have to call directly 
 A WANTE member is the one answering the SHARP line calls 
 It was mentioned at the November Clerical meeting that effective December 17th, 2022 

that it would be going through Protelec 
 SHARP line reports go through an investigation through the workplace Administrator 
 All SHARP calls should be answered 

 
 

6. Transportation – Luis Tome 
 EA’s that ride the school bus do not strap the students in or use the lift 
 Do not walk students to their doors 
 This is a liable concern 
 WSD is only covered for the drivers and not the EA’s 
 If a student gets injured and it is found out that EA’s strapped the student then it could 

be big trouble 
 Transportation is giving mixed messages 
 Transportation is asking EA’s to go knock on student doors or break-up fights 
 WANTE is awaiting from HR the rules of do’s and don’ts in writing 

 
Question:  Who’s responsible to strapping in a student on a taxi or wheelchair services? 
Answer:  WANTE will look into this and let the membership know 
 
 Administrators should be staying at school until the last drop-off time in case a student 

needs to be returned to the school. 
 

 
 

7. Additional discussion items: 
 
 Camp 

 Members are not obligated to go to camp 
 Look at the Collective Agreement for guidelines 
 Maximum of 14 hours/day allowed 

 
 
 Protecting yourself – ANCR 

 There are quite a few members at home with allegations  
 When ANCR gets involved in investigations, then WSD no longer has control of 

investigation 
 ANCR does not give out information on investigation timeframes 
 Members could be at home quite some time 



 Do not allow yourself to be put in a situation where an allegation could come forth 
 DO NOT put your hands on students 
Question:  What is a safe work environment?  An individual gets an accusation and is sent 
home during investigation… the accuser gets to stay at the work location… what are the 
rights for the accusee? 
Answer:  WANTE will approach HR and get more information 
 
Question:  If a student leaves the building, should EA’s pursue and follow the student? 
Answer:  Depending on the situation you may have to “touch / grab” the student, one  
should document and report it.  There should be a plan in place with Administrators and 
SERTS 
NCI says to just let the student go, use your phones and call 911 and / or parents 
 
Question: Who will protect the EA if something happens to the student? 
Answer:  WANTE will talk to HR for more direction 

 
 
 Union Savings 

 This is discounts for the memberships 
 It’s fairly easy to sign-up and user friendly 
 There are quite a few discount options 
 This has been available for years, but many members were not aware 
 WANTE will put something out to the membership 

 
 
 EAAD Days vs PD Days 

 Pamphlet with information was handed-out 
 Please refer to the pamphlet 

 
 
 Family Emergency Days 

 Members get 3 days for family illness days (taking family members to appointments) 
 These days come off sick time 
 If one doesn’t have sick time then they will not get paid 
 WANTE will let members know the procedures 

 
 
 EAP 

 Carrier has changed 
 Information is on the WANTE website 
 No employee or contract number required  
 New provider is HumanaCare 

 
 
 
8. Open Session 
 



Question: If a member has a pet that requires surgery or any form of emergency attention, 
what happens?  When a member tried to use a family emergency day WSD did not grant the 
day 
Answer:  Please call the WANTE office and the President will look into the situation 
 
 
Question:  When will summer clerical hours be sent out and will they be sent out to the 
clerical directly? 
Answer:  WANTE will look into this 
 
Question:  An EA has 6hrs (3hrs permanent and 3 hours term), how does one get all 6 hours 
permanent?  How does one apply from EAB to EAC? 
Answer:  Member will have to apply for permanent positions. 
Members would need the proper qualifications (NCI / Relate) and apply for positions 
 
 
Question:  When will our raises be reflected in our pension? 
Answer:  Please direct the question to the WSD Pension Committee 
 
Question:  Could Honorariums be increased to retirees?  WANTE should cash in the  GIC and 
give back to the membership. 
Answer:  It is not possible at this time to increase the honorariums  
WANTE will consider the recommendation and come up with a plan 
Honorariums are based on years worked… maximum is $600 
 
 
Question:  Lunch hour duties, if a member is away they don’t get paid. 
Answer:  President will look into this 
 
 
Question:  Are graduation days still available? 
Answer:  Yes, graduation days are still available for High School Graduation 
 
 
Question:  Could the total cost for the upcoming February 16th meeting be shared? 
Answer:  Yes, at a later date 
 
 
Question:  The new Cyberbullying training, is this to be done on member’s own time? 
Answer:  No, time should be given at the work locations 
 
 
 
9. Meeting Adjourned – 7:03pm 
 
 
 
 



 

IN ATTENDANCE 
 

NAME LOCATION 
Ashley Gushulak Isaac Newton 
Bruce Zilkowsky PCERC 
Joanne Britton Pinkham/Lord Selkirk 
Amanda Berg William Whyte 

Wendy Venderbos Sargent Park 
Carol Mowez Shaughnessy Park  

Claudia Woerner Sister MacNamara 
Tanna Motuz ISS- Lord Roberts 

Daun Gauthier Inkster 
Millie Mercier Mulvey 
Barb Douglas Garden Grove 

Dru Ramjiawan King Edward 
Holley Tweed Machray 

Karen Blatz Victoria Albert 
Rod Fraser St Johns HS 

Wendy Koekkoek WAEC 
Theresa Anderson Trnka Andrew Mynarski 

Michelle Short Mulvey 
Maria Carreira Sacre Coeur 

Kirsty Kozie Lord Roberts 
Kathy Gaudreau Dufferin 
Lenore Carriere Grant Park 
Mary Schmidt ISS-Lord Roberts 

Tamara Bourne DMCI 
Tarra Varis Shaughnessy Park 

Pat Henderson John M King 
Shirley Mark Lord Nelson 

Alicia King River Elm 
Carrie Johnston Keewatin Prairie 

Sonya McWilliams Admin #2 
Anne Lima Greenway 

Laurie Hurd Kent Road 
Su Seneshen Churchill 

Laura Alex Faraday 
Kevyn Alex Sisler 

Amanda Ferbrache Waterford Springs 
Candace Iwasienko Prairie Rose 

Grace Santos Elmwood 
Kaye McDougal Emwood 
Lilja Tonnellier River Elm 

 


